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EcoShot Spray System
For simulation-optimized die lubricant spray
patterns
Simulation-optimized
Up to 95% reduction in die lubricant
Up to 90% reduction in Air Blow Time
Up to 50x faster spray response
ROI in as little as 6 months

Typical Savings
The savings you can realize when switching to RYOEI's EcoShot Spray
System are dependent on your die lubricant type:

Water-based Lubricant
EcoShot + Current Water-based Lubricant:
Up to 50% cut in Air Blow Time
Up to 50% decrease in Lube Volume
Up to 5% cut in Total Spray Cycle

Hybrid Lubricant
EcoShot + Switch to Hybrid Lubricant:
Up to 80% cut in Air Blow Time
Up to 95% decrease in Lube Volume

Oil-based Lubricant
EcoShot + Current Oil-based Lubricant:
Up to 90% cut in Air Blow Time
Up to 95% decrease in Lube Volume
Die modifications may be required

EcoShot Spray System
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Spray Process Simulation
Achieves Precision Film Application
Simulates nozzle number/placement, spray pattern volume, angles,
and spray film thickness
RYOEI’s 3D simulation can check the processes and confirm the cycle
time of an entire cell
Water-based lubricants adhere best at die temperature of 200-300°C
(390-570°F), so RYOEI’s simulation is based on an extreme condition
of 350°C (660°F)
Oil-based lubricants adhere best at die temperature of 300+°C
(570+°F), so RYOEI’s simulation is based on an extreme condition of
250°C (480°F)

Case: Savings and ROI with MSS
Actual Customer Experience (engine block /
3500T)
Our customer's optimized cycle time with EcoShot application
means fewer machines are required for the same production volume.
This customer went from using 6 die casting machines (DCM) to 4
DCMs, with 2 DCMs being repurposed for other work. Fewer DCMs
permitted less manpower to produce the same production volume
(reduced labor costs of 3 people).
ROI was achieved just 6 months after installationv

EcoShot Spray System
Fewer Nozzles, Fewer Cables
Fewer spray and air nozzles reduce the weight
of the spray head and decrease the load on
the robot without compromising film
application
Fewer cables means less interference with
robot motion
Compatible with Fanuc, Motoman, ABB

Pulse and High Volume Spray
RYOEI's EcoShot Nozzle enables immediate
spray response
50x faster than conventional spray nozzles
Rapid pulse spray / High Volume Spray /
Combination Spray
Dual air and lube flows prevent residue
buildup

Efficient Nozzle Maintenance
Nozzles are easy to remove, inspect, clean, and
reassemble
Nozzle tips can be exchanged to adjust spray
angle and spray cone
Never need to manually adjust nozzles

Hybrid Capabilities
Compatible with water-based lubricants when
external cooling is required
Compatible with oil-based lubricants when
internal cooling is sufficient
Combined oil/water based lubricant system
for the most flexible spray application

EcoShot Spray System
Improved Workspace Environment

Reduce Spray
Volume

Lower Cleanup
Costs

Less Airborne
Lubricant

Reduce or eliminate excess
spray volume

Reduce in-house labor costs
for cleanup

No need for expensive air
ventilation systems

Reduce or Eliminate
lubricant waste with Fluid
Recycling

Reduce waste fluid
collection costs

Create a cleaner, safer
workplace for employees

Our Customer-Centric Approach

Consult and Plan Design and Build Deliver and
Define your requirements
Adhere to strict design and
Integrate
Align our technology to your
needs and processes

manufacturing standards
Provide cost-effective,
customized solutions

Bring expertise and personal
attention to your project

Install and integrate the
spray system
Oversee trial production and
quality checks
Provide in-depth instruction
on equipment operations

